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Editorial: The UISG Campaign, Sowing Hope for the Planet, encourages women religious 
throughout the world to live the message of Laudato Si’, finding a way to respond to the call 
of Pope Francis regarding our ecological conversion in our personal lives and in community. 
The fundamental connection that exists between the environmental crisis and the social 
crisis that we are currently experiencing, makes it imperative to come together “that we may 
protect the world and not prey on it, that we may sow beauty, not pollution and destruction.” 
We are the instruments of this campaign and no contribution is too small, since “everything 
is interconnected,” and like the mustard seed, it can grow into a huge tree.
Many thanks for all you do to make this world a better place!
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Sowing Hope for tHe planet—everytHing iS 
interconnected

On June 18, the UISG launched the Campaign, Sowing 
Hope for the Planet, a project to encourage Sisters and 
their connections to live the message of Laudato Si’. A 
webinar, presented by Sr. Sheila Kinsey, FCJM coordina-
tor of the project, featured a slideshow on some of the 
opportunities being offered during 2018-2019.  
Pope Francis has underlined the fundamental connec-
tion that exists between the environmental crisis and the 
social crisis that we are currently experiencing and asks 
us for a personal and community ecological conversion. 
He often reminds us “everything is interconnected.” In 
our efforts to coordinate our responses and to witness 
to our reasons for hope, we take guidance from Laudato 
Sí’: “Our goal is not to amass information or to satisfy 
curiosity, but rather to become painfully aware, to dare 
to turn what is happening to the world into our own 
personal suffering and thus to discover what each of us 
can do about it.” (LS#19) This project is a collaborative 
effort of the JPIC Commission under the principal 
sponsorship of USG and UISG and the Global Catholic 
Climate Movement (GCCM). 

Objectives of this campaign 
�� Create a coordinated effort among the members of 

UISG 
�� Partner with organizations which are already work-

ing on care of the planet.
�� Develop a statement for “Sowing Hope for the 

Planet,” to be adopted by the Board of UISG in 
May 2019, during the annual assembly of superior 
generals, for further action in the following year. 

MOVING FORWARD

https://youtu.be/qh_R7sQKjMk
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Although this experience is focused on Sisters, being 
a UISG Board initiative, the JPIC Secretariat will also 
involve men religious in this effort. Through this cam-
paign, we hope to highlight the enormous good which 
is already being done for the planet. We hope that all 
of creation will be beneficiaries of this experience.
On July 9 at 9:30 am (Rome time), there will be a we-
binar on the occasion of the Laudato Si’ International 
Conference, to celebrate the third anniversary of Laudato 
Si’: Saving Our Common Home and the Future of Life 
on Earth. Sheila Kinsey, FCJM, Felix Mushobozi, CPPS 
and other participants in the conference will share their 
thoughts and the way it is connected with the campaign. 
Find the flyer  of the project with details of upcoming 
initiatives.
Resources will continue to be posted as they become 
available for your use. Please check regularly the fol-
lowing websites: www.jpicroma.org, www.UISG.org, 
and www.catholicclimatemovement.global.  
For questions or comments regarding Sowing Hope for 
the Planet, please contact hopeforplanet@gmail.com.

SuStainable finance in europe and tHe cHurcH

The first Laudato Si’ Reflection Day took place in 
Brussels, Belgium this June, with focus centering on 
divesting from fossil fuels and investing in alterna-
tive energy resources. This was a diverse gathering of 
persons intent on making a difference. Participants 
included bishops, diocesan personnel, financiers, 
bankers, insurance agents, government representatives, 
promoters of JPIC, nongovernmental organizations, 
priests and sisters.

Msgr. Jean Claude Hollerich, Archbishop of Luxem-
burg, President of COMECE and President of Justice 
and Peace Europe, welcomed all participants. He re-
minded them that “everything is connected” and set 
the context for the day by quoting relevant texts from 

Laudato Si’. Sharing the problem of lack of clean water 
and the distortion of science and technology capabili-
ties, Msgr. Hollerich illuminated Pope Francis’ expec-
tations of churches, which need to be considered, and 
that financial considerations are critical in addressing 
these problems. Keeping this in mind, he encouraged 
honest and open debate.
Molly Scott Cato, the first green party member elected 
to the European Parliament (EP), saw her election as a 
sign that the EP is taking the issues related to climate 
change very seriously. As rapporteur of the EP report 
on sustainable finance, she highlighted the need to 
implement the Paris Agreement. Sharing that Laudato 
Si’ has taken the discussion to a much deeper level, she 
sees climate change as the most urgent crisis of our 
day as it concerns the many issues of water, resources, 
people and creatures. She shared the recognition that 
sustainability includes finances, economies and poli-
tics, while identifying many factors which need to be 
included such as transparency reporting and legislative 
work. 
The importance of building bridges and connections 
between finances, economy and spirituality was dis-
cused by Mr. Martin Spolc of the European Commis-
sion and in-charge of sustainable finance. Moved by 
Laudato Si’, he shared that he has made it mandatory 
for his team to read the papal encyclical. Mr. Spolc 
identified the need to involve the public and private 
sectors to realize the sustainable goals and shared his 
three developed objectives: 1) to re-orientate the ways 
to achieve sustainability, 2) to manage risk, and 3) 
to enhance transparency. He specified the need for a 
definition of what is green and sustainable in the en-
vironment to bring clarity and credibility to the plan. 
Stressing the importance of doing things for the next 
generation, he also identified that there are always 
challenges in keeping the agenda moving forward with 
elections and changes in the members of parliament.
Urging Catholic institutions to divest, Mrs. Lorna 
Gold of Trocaire, Ireland and Vice-Chair of the Global 
Catholic Climate Movement, offered several examples 
of the dire consequences of climate change: droughts, 
floods, unseasonable weather conditions. She informed 
the assembly that 90 Catholic organizations have 
already divested in 18 months. Complementary to 
identifying the consequences of climate change and the 
need for divestment, Mag Marlies of Hofer-Perktold, 
head of the Division for Finances and Controlling in 
the Diocese of Innsbruck, Austria, shared a detailed 
plan of their method for suggesting fossil fuel divest-
ments with their ethical guidelines. She identified that 
with these guidelines and more precise information, 
they are better able to encourage the asset management 
of resources in their diocese. 
Mr. Andreas Machnile from Pax Bank spoke in terms 
of sustainable finance. He identified products tai-
lored to clients demands whether in Africa or Europe. 

Msgr. Jean Claude Hollerich and Ms. Molly Scott Cato

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8S_EJzK4LLZZ0hsa0ZoY2FMV3J5dmhWUWc5aFYyQzhLTUZv/view?usp=sharing
http://www.jpicroma.org
http://www.UISG.org
http://www.catholicclimatemovement.global
mailto:hopeforplanet%40gmail.com?subject=
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They have a defined criteria which they use regularly 
to screen companies, assessing whether to include or 
exclude them in their portfolio. Identifying that, in 
their judgment, sustainability is more important than 
performance, he also notes there is much gray in these 
areas. He likewise feels that Laudato Si’ has changed 
people’s attitudes. 

Sr. Sheila Kinsey, FCJM 
shared best practices on 
behalf of her province 
in the United States, the 
Wheaton Franciscan 
Sisters. She showed how 
they have fully divested 
from fossil fuels and 
have a policy in place 
that excludes fossil 
fuels from ever being 
included in their port-
folio. She demonstrated 
how the history and 

importance of her community’s understanding that 
everything is interconnected has led them through the 
years, especially since Vatican II, to be concerned for 
both the environmental and social ecological needs of 
their ministries and the needs of the world.

Summarizing the day’s 
discussions, Fr. Luis 
Okulik, Secretary of the 
CCEE Commission for 
Social Pastoral Care, 
carefully drew conclu-
sions from the reflec-
tions that were present-
ed, emphasizing the 
significance of spiritual-
ity and how Laudato Si’ 
has provided a new way 

of life and formation of our consciousness. In integral 
human development we need to look at everything 
that is related to human society in an extensive way. 
Three main pillars are identified: 1) common good, 2) 

protecting human life and promoting human rights, 
and 3) how to touch the lives of people and motivate 
them to do something about the serious concerns of 
climate change. According to Karel Malfliet, to actually 
put the vision into practice, we need to make our voice 
heard. It is important to dialogue with many inter-
ested groups like this event and to have an integrated 
approach, starting with our own institutions. Guide-
lines are important for our ethical discernment. In our 
church we can promote solidarity through communi-
ties of hope and compassion. It is important to have 
passion for this message.
For more photos of the event, visit: First Laudato Si’ 
Reflection Day.

2018 SeaSon of creation: “walking togetHer”  

The Season of Creation, which spans from September 
1 (World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation) 
through October 4, 2018 (Feast of Saint Francis of 
Assisi , patron saint of animals and the environment), is 
an opportunity to “renew our personal participation… 
as custodians of creation” (Pope Francis, 2015). We are 
called to lead our community in action, awareness, and 
care for our common home through prayer services, 
events, and webinars. “From mountain villages in Peru 
to bustling downtown streets in the Philippines, Chris-
tians of all denominations are uniting to pray and act 
for our common home. Together, we stand as stewards 
of God’s creation.” Many organizations have come to-
gether to raise awareness in their Christian communi-
ties about the Season of Creation, including the World 
Council of Churches, the Global Catholic Climate 
Movement (GCCM), and the Pope’s Worldwide Prayer 
Network. 
The GCCM, in particular, has various events and 
opportunities for involvement, including sponsoring 
several webinars online to “turn Laudato Si’ into ac-
tion.” We also encourage everyone to sign the Laudato 

Mrs. Lorna Gold, Trocaire and Mr. Martin Spolc, European Commission

Sr. Sheila Kinsey, FCJM, Wheaton Franciscan 
and JPIC Secretariat USG-UISG.

Fr. Luis Okulik, Secretary of the CCEE 
Commission for Social Pastoral Care

https://www.flickr.com/photos/comece/sets/72157669833425608?ts=1528453102
https://www.flickr.com/photos/comece/sets/72157669833425608?ts=1528453102
http://seasonofcreation.org
http://livelaudatosi.org
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Si’ Pledge: 1) Pray for and with creation, 2) Live more 
simply, 3) Advocate to protect our common home. 
View the GCCM video on Facebook or Twitter, with 
Cardinal Tagle calling on us to sign the pledge. 
The Laudato Si’ Pledge Promotion Toolkit has many 
great resources for promoting the pledge within your 
own communities. Please visit seasonofcreation.org for 

collaborating on water:  
Human rigHtS and reflectionS

Beth Blissman, representative 
of the Loreto Sisters to the 
United Nations, is a member 
of the UN Mining Working 
Group. During her time in 
Rome this past May, she met 
with Sheila Kinsey, FCJM 
of the JPIC Secretariat, and 
the two main authors of the 
booklet Reflections on Wa-
ter, Anne McCabe, SM and 
Anne Corry, RSCJ. Reflecting 
deeply on making integrated 
connections, this spiritual 
booklet is offered as a com-

panion piece to Water and Sanitation: A People’s Guide 
to SDG 6, which was written and published in 2017 by 
the New York-based NGO Mining Working Group. 
Responding to the excellent human rights and ad-
vocacy information of the Mining Working Group 
document, the Integrity of Creation Working Group 
(ICWG) in Rome created Reflections on Water, using 
input from the encyclical Laudato Si’, Hebrew and 
Christian scriptures, beliefs and responses from other 
world faith traditions, and Catholic Social Teaching. 
Looking at the See-Judge-Act model, this document 
highlights the reflective aspect of the process on values, 
beliefs and faith, inviting reflective and ethical consid-
eration informed by religious traditions on the issue of 
water. The content, prayers and scripture passages can 
be read and discussed individually or as a contempla-
tive series, offering insights which ultimately lead to 
awareness and action. Material from the booklet can 
also be used to design a liturgy on the perspective of 
water. Focused on the spiritual nature of water, this 
booklet is an attempt to deepen our understanding of 
the profound crisis addressed in section SDG 6.c of 
the UN booklet. The final version of this document 
will be available in the fall.

ADVOCACY NETWORKING

more information, including videos from leaders in our 
world community. 
For more details regarding the upcoming event in 
Assisi on September 1, please visit Sowing Hope for 
the Planet websites: www.jpicroma.org, www.UISG.
org, and www.catholicclimatemovement.global.

Human rigHtS and extractive mineral concernS: 
an update

At the June meeting of the Integrity of Creation Work-
ing Group Meeting (ICWG), Br. Rodrigo Péret, OFM 
reported on his efforts of connecting various groups 
who work with extracting metals, oil, coal and gas. 
For the past three years, he has been meeting with lo-
cal groups, churches and civic organizations in both 
Southern Hemispheres to gain a deeper understanding 
of the strength of their organizational capabilities. In 
November of 2018, there will be a thematic forum 
in South Africa to address many concerns related to 
mining. To accommodate and respect the many di-
vergent perspectives, some of these topics expected to 
be discussed include: nonviolent conflict resolution, 
organizing to receive the benefits of mining in a com-
munity, saying no to mining, and community relations 
between mining workers and those impacted by the 
negative consequences of pollution and contamination. 
Three hundred persons are expected to participate in 
the event. 
For information, Br. Rodrigo also brought a document 
“For the Concretization of Human and Nature Rights 
to Water”, which was endorsed by several groups in the 
Americas, Africa, Europe as well as the Global Catholic 
Climate Movement. The supporters speak out against 
the privatization of water and support the adaptation 
of international law to safeguard these rights.
The members of the group thanked Br. Rodrigo for 
his thoughtful contribution to the Reflection on Water 
booklet. His article, “Indigenous Peoples: Guardians of 
Waters and Territories,” powerfully describes the role 
these peoples have continued to exercise in the care of 
our natural resources.

Beth Blissman, representing the 
Loreto Sisters in the UN.

Br. Rodrigo Péret, ofm in the center.

http://livelaudatosi.org
http://www.facebook.com/GlobalCatholicClimateMovement/videos/917991271675105/
file:///Users/celinequinio/Documents/JPIC/News%20Briefs/June%202018/Twitter
http://livelaudatosi.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/LSPledge-promotion-toolkit-merged.pdf
http://seasonofcreation.org/
https://miningwg.com/
https://miningwg.com/
http://www.jpicroma.org
http://www.UISG.org
http://www.UISG.org
http://www.catholicclimatemovement.global
https://www.jpicroma.org/integrity-of-creation
https://www.jpicroma.org/integrity-of-creation
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promoting reSponSible mining

The JPIC Secretariat met with the Ambassador to the 
Netherlands, Honorable Jaime de Bourban, in June to 
discuss his involvement with the “Responsible Min-
ing Index 2018.” He continues to be a member of the 
Board of Directors of this project. The information is 
researched by a group of women who have an inde-
pendent status in their research. Much of the work with 
the mining companies is being conducted through the 

THE YEAR IN REVIEW

statements on their websites and with follow-up ques-
tions for clarifications. Persons in the local areas of the 
sites explored are also involved. There are individual 
profiles for each company, so they can consider the are-
as that can be addressed. The JPIC Secretariat was also 
given the contact information to further explore the 
methodology of the researcher.
The Ambassador also spoke of his work with the tin 
industry in Eastern DR Congo where 70,000 men 
are employed, sharing that there is a strict code of no 
violence in the mining sites and careful scrutiny of the 
supply chain throughout the various transports and 
processes. He stated they have also registered the geo-
logical content of the materials from each of the 132 
mining sites, so they can easily detect if someone was 
slipping in materials from another place.
DR Congo and South Sudan continues to be in the 
news because of the tragic conflicts that continue to be a 
part of the lives of the people living these two countries. 
The JPIC Roma website features a video of the Round 
Table for South Sudan and DR Congo for your personal 
reflection and for group discussions. Also available are 
the talks of Cardinal Peter Turkson and the panelists in 
English, French and Italian. Their messages can contin-
ue to be inspiring and challenging. 

SpaniSH and portugueSe Jpic promoterS

On June 6, the Spanish and Portuguese language 
group met to evaluate their objectives for actions they 
have carried out between 2017 and 2018. To begin 
this reflection, Sr. Carmen Elisa Bandeo, SSpS guided 
the prayer around the importance of remembering to 
think and create new ways.
Fr. Juan Carrasquilla, SDS coordinated the evaluation 
through the SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Oppor-
tunities, and Threats) analysis technique. The partic-

ipants came ready to share since they prepared their 
responses in advance.  At this time, they also evaluated 
the baselines and proposed topics for the period of 
2018—2019.
After this session the group watched the documentary 
Before the Flood, which was released on October 30, 
2016 through the social networks of National Geo-
graphic. Directed by Fisher Stevens and narrated by 
actor Leonardo DiCaprio, the UN Messenger of Peace 
on Climate Change, this documentary develops the 
research and practical solutions to counteract the in-

Spanish and Portuguese JPIC Promoters with Fr. Juan the fourth from the left.

L-R: Honorable Jaime de Bourban, Sheila Kinsey, FCJM,  and Felix Mushobozi, CPPS.

https://responsibleminingindex.org/en
https://responsibleminingindex.org/en
https://www.jpicroma.org/single-post/2018/01/27/Building-Peace-Together-in-S-Sudan-DR-Congo
https://youtu.be/NBHD-g5dcyM
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accurate information about climate change. It shows 
the consequences which we have been living with for 
decades, but are only now taking the effects seriously. 
The message is clear and direct: global warming is al-
ready at our doorstep and we know the solutions. The 
urgent message is that this situation in now an emer-
gency and it may be too late. The urgent question is: 
will you act now or continue to do nothing as in past 
years? Interviewing trusted experts in the fields where 
climate change is studied, confirmed, and demonstrat-
ed, the narrator establishes an empathic and generative 
dialogue on the climate change evidence and current 
situation.  
The meeting concluded by encouraging and motivat-
ing the participants to watch this documentary with 
their respective congregations. The video is available 
in English on WatchDocumentaries and in Spanish on 
YouTube. 
Important update: The JPIC website in Spanish has 
many valuable resources recently contributed by the 
members of the group.—Contributor: Juan Carrasquilla, sds, 
JPIC Promotor of the Salvatorians

engliSH Jpic promoterS

The meeting began with a prayerful review of the past 
year, as Sr. Sheila presented a slideshow which summa-
rized how this period was indeed a very engaging time. 
A very enriching sharing followed. The review brought 
hope and suggested that information be shared with 
the superiors of congregations to encouage their in-
volvement in JPIC concerns. The significant contri-
bution of Pope Francis was also recalled, not just with 
Laudato SI’, but the prayer and fasting for South Sudan 
and the Democratic Republic of Congo was specially 

mentioned. 
Using Appreciative In-
quiry to facilitate indi-
vidual table discussions 
around following ques-
tions, Fr. Felix led the 
group to evaluate and 
plan for the coming year: 
�� What were your hopes 

for this group of the JPIC 
promoters? Were they re-
alized? 

�� Which themes were enriching for your ministry? 
�� How do you bring more people to join working 

groups/join other initiatives? 

JPIC promoters recognized the contributions of Sr. 
Sheila and Fr. Felix of the JPIC Secretariat, who made 
a good team and were well-informed on the progress 
of the various working groups. Looking back to the 
theme for this concluding year, “Living in Right Re-

lationship with all of Creation,” all groups considered 
it to be beneficial and enriching. Some examples how 
this was achieved include: collaboration of men and 
women in the Church, refugees and migrants, sustain-
able development goals, human trafficking, peace and 
nonviolence, etc. Moreover, the Core Group showed 
how the working groups were linked together, how 
they could work with other like-minded internal and 
external groups, and how the overall theme connected 
them. This brought a lot of energy to their work. 
Thankful for all that was achieved, more effort needs to 
be put in the following: sharing information with the 
leadership; providing relevant workshops by choosing 
attractive themes that provide answers to the signs of 
times; strengthening the efforts of the working groups. 
To increase participation of more JPIC promoters, net-
working, coordination, resource sharing, motivations 
and sharing of success stories were encouraged. 
Possible themes for 2018-2019: All discussion groups 
cited the Apostolic exhortation, Gaudete et Exsultate, 
on the call to holiness in today’s world, as the inte-
grating theme for the next year’s meetings and events. 
Other identified themes include: inter-generational 
understanding; JPIC—contemplation, spirituality and 
action; human trafficking, migrants and refugees; rise 
of fundamentalism and persecution of Christians.

At the end of the meeting, 
Sr. Sheila expressed the 
gratitude of the group to Sr. 
Denise Bang’na, OLA who 
is finishing her term in the 
service of her congregation 
in Rome. All joined for 
a lunch to celebrate and 
bid farewell to her for her 
years of service to JPIC in 
Rome.—Contributor: Prisca 
Vadakepoondikulam, CJ, General 
Councilor with a JPIC focus for 

the Congregatio JesuSr. Denise Bang’na, OLA.

Fr. Felix Mushobozi, CPPS, JPIC Secretariat

August workshop in Uganda for men and women 
religious on “Compassionate Response to Victims of 
Sexual Abuse in Areas of Conflict.” This experience 
will be funded by the Embassy of the UK to the 
Holy See. The  JPIC Secretariat is involved in the 
planning and will be participating in the experience.

Request for Prayers

http://watchdocumentaries.com/before-the-flood/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxifYIlEV_4
https://jpicroma.wixsite.com/mysite-spanish/resources
https://www.jpicroma.org/annual-planning-jpic-commission
https://www.jpicroma.org/annual-planning-jpic-commission
https://www.jpicroma.org/annual-planning-jpic-commission
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JPIC PROMOTERS MEETINGS IN SEPTEMBER 

3 September—English CORE Meeting, 3 pm to 5 
pm at the Fratelli 
4 September—Integrity of Creation Working Group 
(ICWG), 3 pm to 5 pm at the Fratelli. 
12 September—Anti-Trafficking Working Group 
(ATWG), 3 pm to 5 pm at the Fratelli 
13 September—Refugees and Migrants Working 
Group (RMWG) 3 pm to 5 pm at the Fratelli
19 September—English Speaking Promoters Meeting, 
9 am to 12 pm at UISG. The Integrity of Creation 
Working Group will celebrate the Season of Creation 
with an experience of “Walking Together” with the 
elements of creation. 
24 September—ICR at FAO, 3 pm to 5 pm at the 
Passionists 
28 September—Collaboration Working Group 
(CWG), 3 pm to 5 pm at UISG 

SAVE THE DATES 
14-17 November—JPIC Promoters Formation 
Workshop—“Building Right Relationships.” Venue: 
Casa per Ferie Enrico De Osso, Via Val Cannuta 134 
Roma. Four-day workshop in English and Spanish, 
providing new JPIC Promoters with the tools needed 
to animate congregation members. Others engaged in 
JPIC-related ministries are welcome to attend. Click 
here to for more information and to register.

Newsbrief will be on hiatus in the months of 
July and August 2018.

JULY-SEPTEMBER INTENTIONS OF  
POPE FRANCIS 

July: Evangelization, Priests and their Pastoral Minis-
try—That priests, who experience fatigue and loneli-
ness in their pastoral work, may find help and comfort 
in their intimacy with the Lord and in their friendship 
with their brother priests. 
August: The treasure of Families—That any far-reach-
ing decisions of economists and politicians may pro-
tect the family as one of the treasures of humanity. 
September: Young People in Africa—That young 
people in Africa may have access to work and 
education in their own countries.
The video of the Apostleship of Prayer is available the 
first Friday of the month at popesprayerusa.net

JULY-SEPTEMBER INTERNATIONAL DAYS 
OF OBSERVANCE 

15 July—World Youth Skills Day seeks to raise aware-
ness that a large number of youth have low levels of 
achievement in basic literacy and numeracy and calls 
for a substantial increase in the number of youth and 
adults who have relevant skills.
18 July—Nelson Mandela International Day urges 
action against poverty and for the promotion of social 
justice through conflict resolution and protection of 
human rights.
30 July—World Day Against Trafficking in Persons 
highlights the exploitation of men, women and chil-
dren around the world and invites advocacy for their 
protection, particularly that of migrants and refugees. 
9 August—International Day of the World’s Indigenous 
Peoples calls attention to globally accepted minimum 
standards for the survival, dignity and well-being of indig-
enous peoples, recognizing efforts that uphold these stand-
ards and promoting continued support on their behalf. 
12 August—International Youth Day focuses on the 
vital role and unique perspective that young people 
have in the pursuit of global goals such as eradicating 
poverty and promoting sustainability. 
19 August—World Humanitarian Day provides an 
opportunity for solidarity with the millions around the 
world who need humanitarian assistance to survive by 
honoring the work of those fighting for change and 
encouraging further advocacy. 
23 August—International Day for the Remembrance 
of the Slave Trade and its Abolition honors the efforts 
of those who have resisted the slave trade in the past 
and supports the fight against servitude today. 
29 August—International Day Against Nuclear Tests 
stresses the goal to cease nuclear testing, because of its 
powerful and negative effects on human life and the 
health of the Earth. 

12 September—United Nations Day for South-South 
Cooperation,  a complement to North-South coopera-
tion, stimulates collaboration between developing coun-
tries for economic growth and sustainable development. 
16 September—International Day for the Preserva-
tion of the Ozone Layer acknowledges the importance 
of our atmosphere in protecting life on Earth and the 
power of human activities to destroy this defense. 
21 September—International Day of Peace recognizes 
the plights of migrants, refugees, and their host com-
munities: 2018 theme “The Right to Peace—The Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights at 70,” celebrating 
the 70th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights.
26 September—International Day for the Total Elim-
ination of Nuclear Weapons  encourages a renewed 
commitment for nuclear disarmament throughout the 
world, recognizing the benefits of these efforts and the 
consequences of their perpetuation. 

Click here for a listing of the international days for 
the year. 

https://www.jpicroma.org/single-post/2018/02/26/2018-JPIC-Promoters-Formation-Workshop
https://www.jpicroma.org/single-post/2018/02/26/2018-JPIC-Promoters-Formation-Workshop
http://popesprayerusa.net/
http://www.un.org/en/events/youthskillsday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/mandeladay/
http://www.un.org/en/events/humantrafficking/index.shtml
http://www.un.org/en/events/indigenousday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/indigenousday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/youthday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/humanitarianday/
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/unesco/events/prizes-and-celebrations/celebrations/international-days/slave-trade-and-its-abolition-2017/
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/unesco/events/prizes-and-celebrations/celebrations/international-days/slave-trade-and-its-abolition-2017/
http://www.un.org/en/events/againstnucleartestsday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/southcooperationday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/southcooperationday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/ozoneday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/ozoneday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/peaceday/
http://www.un.org/en/events/nuclearweaponelimination/
http://www.un.org/en/events/nuclearweaponelimination/
http://www.un.org/en/sections/observances/international-days/
http://www.un.org/en/sections/observances/international-days/

